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SALVATION ARMY WILL 
FEED 500 POOR PEOPLE

flWAS A R _
WITH GEORGE W. fOWLER IN 
THE DEAL IN WESTERN LAND?

A. 0. COPP, M. P. P„ ON THE 
STAND THIS MORNING

.

j

GOOD PROGRESS 
ON NEW WHARF

ChristmasChcer will 
be Distributed on

■ i

a Liberal Scale

MAYOR BULLOCK 
WILL HEAR THEM

He Told of Various 
Services for the 
Central Railway

r
MARINE ENQUIRY 

WILL FINISH 
TODAY

Na 1 Crib for the New Wharf 
Extension Was Towed Into 
Place This Morning.

Opposing Lawyers Take Differing Views of the 
Case in Argument Before Chief Justice Bar
ker in the Equity Court This Morning.

He Will Receive Delegation on 
Dec. 29 in Connection With 
Ward Prohibition.

y

TO SEND OUT BASKETSSAVED GO. MONEY D. C. Clark, contractor for the exten
sion to No. 6 wharf, on the west aide, 
which is being built by the Dominion 
government, has made excellent progress, 
and this morning No. 1 crib, which is 
the first section on the northerly side of 
the whayf, was towed' from the Old Fort, 
where it has been under construction, to 
its position at,the berth.

The crib is now 200 feet long, 50 feet 
wide, and 10 feet high. Three tugboats 
—the Lord Kitchener. Lord Roberts and 
Mildred—Were employed in moving the 
crib.

About 45 men are employed by Mr. 
Clark, with Wellington Lord as foreman.

They will build the crib up to 36 feet, 
and then sink it. To do this wifi prob
ably occupy three weeks, and in the 
meantime work will be commenced at 
the Old Fort in building No. 2 crib.

Mr. Clark says there is no difficulty in 
getting men to work, as he must have had 
applications from about 150 more than 
he now has employed.

Mayor Bullock has arranged to meet a 
delegation of temperance workers on Tues
day, December ^9, to receive petitions 
from the ratepayers in Dukes, Victoria, 
Lansdownc and Lome wards, asking for 
a vote to be taken on the question of 
local option in those wards. The peti
tions have been largely signed, and re
present considerably more than the 25 per 
cent of the ratepayers that must neces
sarily sign.

Ottawa, Dec.- 23—(Special)—What 
expected to be the closing sittings of the 
marine enquiry are in progress today. The 
odds and -ends arc being cleared up. Mr. 
Watson this morning put in a statement 
showing that in the last three years the 
department’s dealings with the Canadian 
Fog Signal Co., totalled *529.910.

Auditor General Fraser said the govern
ment had never bought the goods which 
Col. Go 
in free
the went to Gourdeau*s own house.

W. W. Stumbles of the department de
nied that records had been stolen during 
the enquiry by officials affected.

are
The land deal case of A. B. Pugsley vs. an agreement. He stated that the infer-

George W. Fowler and Rufus H. Pope cnee from the plaintiff"s MU is that there
was resumed in the equity court before was no note or memorandum of the part-
Chief Justice Barker at 11 o’clock today, -qership, ahd therefore there is no com-
W. B. Jonah one of the defendants’ coun- .pact. Mr, Teed contended that plaintiff’s
scl was absent. . bill did not show a partnership.

A .A . Wilson for the plaintiff desired to A discussion arose over the merits and 
call George W. Parker, insurance agent, demerits of adding an amendment to the 
with an office here, to testify concerning petition of the plaintif, and eras left over 
his dealings with the syndicate. The pros- until the termination of the session, 
pective witness was subpoenaed by Mr. Mr. Teed continued after interruption.
MacRae shortly before the opening of “Mr. Pugsley,” he said, “must have .been
court today, but emphatically refused to wrong in speaking of the 17,000 acres of
attend. Mr. Teed objected to Parker Be- land, as after the C. Y. R- had been paid
'ing called in rebuttal. The matter was for the 200,060 acres it was ascertained
permitted to lie in abeyance. that 17,000 acres was left over. The oon-

Dr. Macrae, the first of the plaintiff’s tract was rescinded on the plaintiff not 
counsel to give argument, stated that Fow- responding to the summons for money 
1er told Mr. Pugsley that the $200 was not from Fowder. The men were not part- 
paid for preliminary expenses. There was ners. It was a. coadventure. He cited an
a verbal agreement between the men. He authority in which the right <rf partici-
,cited an authority in an old English case pation was rescinded on the partner ro
of Hart vs. Clark, in which the plaintiff fusing to contribute to the fonds. Other

. . ... . H had retired from partnership in an enter- legal lights, were referred to to substan- vew York Dec. SS-^More than a thous-
. Over-indulgence m brew • N prise but who when the business became tiate his claims. Pugsley did not reply aIt(1 persons were made homeless and hun-
pune caure of Joseph J**™. * ■profitable sued for a share of the profits to the letter asking for $2,000 and made dreds M Thousands of dollars worth of,
Scotia lhdian, hibernating for “ ^ and obtained judgment, as there was no no protest against the demand as exorbi- «-me-tv destroyed in a fire which burned“ «*• hand J*ta évincé of mutual dissolution of the tant. Other .prople were after the land ̂ MoTefV^rtmenThouscs between
he will have a remembrance of .St. John Mr. Fowler had insinuated and therefore it was absolutely necessary g^d and Third Avenues- and Forty-
to accompany him on his trave , a tbat Mr pugaiey had instituted proceed- to have the money on hand to perfect vourth and Fortv-Fifth streets, Brooklyn,
nasty gash on his torehcad, , ,g ings against Mr. Fowler because of the in- negotiations, and in receiving no answer todav Twenty persons were overcome by 
down one cheek, and a closed and discol 6unmce commigsion revelations. s, from the plaintiff, Fowler handled the hut were rescued by firemen,
ored optic. ar , . The bona fide part of Mr. Pugsley » deal himself. Pugsley must have known Occupants of the blazing buildings were

^ight Special Marshall, A\ho arff claim, he continued, was that he asked for of the sale of the lands by Mr. Fowler driven half clad and shivering into, snow
the red man for wandering on__U n on^_ onc thirtieth and not one tenth of the and hie associates, as in a small town like yweD* streets and a score Of others were
street, testified that he encountered J"ic- proftt8- Fowler never came to sec Mr. Suesex the inhabitants would be agog dragged unconscious from their apartments
tou shortly after midnight. The »bong- pUggiey after writing him the letter. It with excitement over the news that the by policemen and firemen. A policeman,
ine’s face was covered with blood, w uc wag expre8Bly stated that the plaintiff was representative in parliament of the coun- cjaaning in his arms the tiny form of a
was oozing from the cut on his head, ax not to put up any money, as the money ty had become weÿthy through transfer little boy was carried fainting from a ; ■ —1 *—
ter vaguely recounting h<™ realized from their disposal of the lands of western lands. He argued that in deal- hallway by his comrades. Reviving, he re- Charlottetown, P. E. L, Dec. 23-
struck him, and later contradicting tom- wag to pay the C. P. R. The telegram ing with options the amounts must be turned at once to the work of rescue. Wo. '(Speaial)-The provincial exhibition di-
self by claiming that in falling the injury was for a greater amount than the letter, contributed when required, under pain of men and children, dazed, with fright, knett rectore held their annual meeting yes-
was inflicted, he iras taken into custody Neither the letter or wire explained why abolition of the compact. He claimed i„ the icy street and prayed hysterically, terdav. A surplus of «1,300, enabling a
and subsequently Dr. Berryman stitched thc tnoney was wanted. A day pnor to that their was no intent to “squeeze” The fire gained great headway before the ]la]f yearly dividend of 21-2 per cent for
the wound. Tins morn™8 1?ct”u, that receipt .of the telegram, Fow- Pugsley out -of the partnership. He drop- water was poured on, as the engines were tbig year and last vear to be paid was de
ed with his head enwrapped in a bandage, who conversed with the plain- ped out voluntarily. After a lapse of four )iaInpered in their rush to the. scene by r].r>d
Ho was remanded. r. tiff in Sussex, never mentioned years the plaintiff injttitufed action and the slippery streets. Three times the Edward J. Perry came up before the

Joseph Murphy-, who was arrested_on about money. He, the plaintiff^ a year and a haK after brought it to trial, firemen were forced to turn their streams poHce court yesterday on a charge of as-
Brittam street tor -wa«tin«g. churned went to see Mr. Fowler in the wutunm of Mr. Wilson, deemed a few days to con- on the structure of the Frith Avenue ^ulting ^ /wife. Children of the pris-
that he was returning at U.45 p. m. to^the and spoke of the land deal going eider the point for amendment in Conner- Elevated Railroad from which vantage ^mer gave evidence of their father drink-
Marsh Road from the South where through and asking Fowler where he stood tion with the Ml designating the aseoci- point they were handling the hose. Prac- ing but were disposed to shield him as
he had been conversingtmth fnenda. On jn the matter. The defendant «plied that atron between plarirttff and defendant as pieaÜy the whole block had been'aestrofêd as possible. Their mother had set

■! rr.n:..3.<!lk!o’i:i^ he did«mt mi«weEvhia.Mimmwwtiim8. Af- a partnership- Hie honor decided that before the flameswere rtmtrwBed. oral marksTn Mf head and her body was
knocked at the 8rt»r, and Pdhceman^rec, te(. payment for lande, #0,000 had been until the resamptite-ef the ease this af- „ ■ ■ ------------- Bruised. W they would not admit that
who opened the doo^ inritedlum inside, financed, Fowler said Pugsley said be would ternoon at three ocfock, was sufficient metfl/g* their father had ilhroed her. The case
and when he acceded, the officer mcar- rather abandon the sehetofc than continue, for the purpose. Adjournment, was then NEWS I llUM was adjourned till tomorrow to enable
cerated him na cell. He stated that he puggjçy denies this entirely. granted until the specified hour. I11.TTJ $ HV»n ™ P*£ to giro evidence.
is a pensioner and could furnish recom- His Honor wanted further light on the "J. '■ »• -------------- FDFHFDirTAM 3
mendations from influential military om- word “financing” and Dr. Macrae stated unairTAai lUFtl/C ' I ImLEzLIXlv» 1 vfl 1
vial». - that he meant either raising the money to 'MWIlUDIl IHLTT3

Olive, in his evidence, stated that .Mur- pay the c p p. or paying it. 
pliy, who was partially under the influence Dr Macrae continued, he said, 2 
of liquor, entered the lockup and was re- Dr Macrae continued. He said Mr. 
cognized by Patrolman Cavanaugh as Itav- pngg]ey understood that $60,000 was to be 
ing frequented an abode on Sheffield raised not $20,000.
street all day, intermittently, running to Pugsley would not have ignored
and from a saloon for liquor. The officer parier’s communication if he - had known 
said Mnrphy had been residing in the Sal- what wa8 have come out of it,” ob- 
vation Army home since exhibition week. Betved his "honor.
Murphy declared that he is not a fre- MacRae stated that Mr. Pugsley
quenter of disreputable houses. Adjourn- better treatment from Pouv
aient was made until this afternoon when ler who was his solicitor for a number of 
is is expected that Officer Cavanaugh will yeare. Mr. Pugsley would have contrib- 
testify. uted if a statement had been furnished

to him.
His honor remarked that the plaintiff 

should have known that to secure an op
tion on lands the money would have to be 
deposited or the prior right forfeited. The 
plaintiff evidently should not have enter
ed the transaction blindly, as every man 
is familiar with the requisites of options.

In reply to query from the bench, Dr.
MacRae said the terms of the partnership 
were that on paying $200 Pugsley would 
get one-thirtieth of the profit of he li
able for one-thirtieth of the loss, 
would contribute one-thirtieth of the fund 
to purchase the lands. The onus of show
ing that Pugsley’s claim was void falls 
upon the defendant. There is no evidence 
that $200, the original contribution, was 
used in any way connected with the en
terprise.

Dr. MacRae was followed by Mr. Teed

One Hundred Baskets of Food 
Will be Sent Out to Needy 
Families—What the Baskets 
WHI Contain—At the Salva
tion Army Institutions.

He Settled Several Claims for 
the Central Railway Co. on 
Advantageous Terms, and 
Received in All $1,425 fer 
His Services and Expenses.

j

u certified as entitled to come 
told by the shipper that

mrd^at was "Y
HEAP BIG INJUN IN 

A HEAP OF TROUBLE
The work of charity of the Salvation 

Army in taking Christmas cheer to the 
homes of the poor and needy of St. John, 
and providing the Christmas treat to the 
inmates of - the Travelers’ Shelter and the 
Rescue Home, has occasioned hard work 
and much self-sacrifice. .

The present plans include the feeding 
of 100 families, or about 500 people; in 
other words 100 baskets with a Christmas 
dinner for a family of five will be sent out. 
As turkeys arc so expensive this year a 
roast of beef is being sent instead. Con
sequently a large quantity of. beef will be 
used, to say nothing of vegetables and 
bread and butter. Then there will be 
oranges, candy and nuts.

A rough estimate shows the following 
sa what will be used:

600 lbs. of beef.
9 bhls. of potatoes.
6 bbls. of turnips.
75 lbs, of butter.
200 loaves of bread.
6 cases of oranges.
110 pounds of nuts.
100 pounds of candy.
The plan adopted has been for Ae of. 

fleers in charge of the various districts 
to make a report to headquarters on the 
needy poor of their district, from which 
the estimate is made of the number .the 
Army undertake to provide for.

Major ' Phillips, talking to the Times 
today, said that the. pot system of col
lection had not come up to the urgent re
quirements, and desires the publfc, to pat- 
ronize the system liberally today, as un
less this is done he feared they would 
have to curtail the efforts for Christmas 
cheer

The Central Railway enquiry was re
sumed in the Admiralty Court room at 
10.15 o’clock this morning.

A. B. Copp, M. P. P., wan called to 
the stand. He said he was in thc legis
lature when the bill for the N. B. Coal 
ind Railway Company was passed. He 
thought it had been proposed to amalga
mate with the Central Railway. He had 
first understood that the government was 
in control of the railway in the early 
itage of the proceedings. He thought it 
ivae in thc session of 1005, and he had 
aeen asked to act as counsel in some land 
claims.

VV’itness had expressed some doubt on 
thc floors of the house as to the advisa
bility of taking over the railway. He had 
been given to understand there would be 
little further expenditure. He thought 
thc road was taken over before July, 1905, 
ind it was before that, that he had acted 
n the land claims.

ONE THOUSAND 
ARE HOMELESS

Joseph Pktou Got Drunk and 
Some One Assaulted Him—Now 
He is in Jail.

CHILDREN WOULD NOT 
INCRIMINATE 

FATHERm

Edward Perry's Children Shield 
Him in P- E. bland Police Court 
—P. E.I. Exhibition Had a Good
Year. ■Claims had been made which were con

sidered excessive and he had been instru
mental in cutting down the amounts. Thc 
largest claims were the Barnes Construc
tion Company and the People’s Bank of 
Fredericton. He had received $500 for 
hie services.

In settling the Barnes’ daims he had 
nothing to do with anyone except Mr. 
Barnes and Mr. Babbitt. He had not 
consulted E. U. Evans, engineer of the 
road.

At thc time lie conducted negotiations 
tv ith Mr. Barnes, there was a Mr. Evans, 
bookkeeper for Mr. Barnes, present.

Ume’ri the items of the Barnes olaira 
was the building of a shack for the men. 
tïo had not been given an estimate of the 
total «oft of the line. He thought Mr. 
Barnes had been given $5,000 in settlement 
of his çlaira. He did not look into the 
payrolls, cost of material, etc., though 
Mr. Babbitt may have done so. This was 
in 1005. Mr. Barnes had his books, or 
at least some of them, with him when 
negotiations were conducted, 
nation into the accounts was largely made 
by Mr. Babbitt, deputy receiver general.

To Judge Landry witness said he did 
not think he had rendered an account for 
his services. He had received a cheque 
from Mr. McAvity.

To Mr. Powell he said he had received 
$50 for expenses and afterwards the $500 
for his services.

He had also made a trip to Ottawa in 
connection with an endeavor to have the 
subsidy increased. He had been asked to 
go by Mr. McAvity. He had been paiH 
$500 for this trip and subsequent work in 
connection with it.

He had at a later date gone to Ottawa 
in connection with the subsidy and to ar- 

for buying some steel bridges. He

the slippery streets.
firemen were forced to tarn their streams 

Wilson desired a few day* to eon- on the structure of the Frith Avenue 
" for amendment in Conner- Elevated Railroad from which vantage

■m:
nt as 
that

«-Of the case this af- 
o’efoek, was sufficient 

purpose. Adjournment was then 
granted until the specified

r
. He points to £he large amount ot

_, required to feed the destitute, as
shoWing thc situation the Army have to 
cope with. The newspaper fund was put 
to the use of providing for the large num
ber' at the shelter, and the revenue de
rived from the pots is depended upon to 
dispense help to xthe local . poor.

Some of the more urgent cases’ of the 
city’s poor have already been dealt with; 
cases that would not allow, of delay, con
sequently a tax has been made on tha 
funds. In each basket has been placed! 
sufficient to feed five, as follows:—-Five 
pounds of roast beef, two loaves of bread, 
potatoes, turnips, half pound of butter, 
oranges, nuts, candies and raisins, with 
a dainty Christmas card. Each district ia 
apportioned the number of baskets foi* 
their requirements, the Army salvage de
livery going about with the officers in' 
charge of the corps, for distribution.

At the shelter a Christinas dinner will 
be given to 100, and to 75 at the Rescue 
Home. Those dinners will consist of 
about the same as is being sent out ia 
the baskets. In the Métropole the hoard
ers will also be given a Christmas dinner, 
but the Army ask no assistance for this, 
as they are providing it themselves. A' 
tour through the shelter and the salvage 
department this morning gave an excellent 
idea of the work of the Army along these 
lines. There are six rooms, four bed
rooms, a salvage room and a smoking 
room, and in all there are 46 beds. In the 
yard and in the woodshed were a large 
number of men sawing and splitting wood 

East St. Louis, Ills., Dec. 23—Patrick and all worked as if glad to get an op- 
Sullivan, an ice wagon driver, found a portunity to earn their way.
$10,000 bill in thc bottom of an old to- Adjutant Cornish explained that some 
mato can which he picked up in an alley of the money from the newspaper fund 
in the residence part of the town. Con- was used to purchase wood and this wood, 
rad Reebe, cashier of the Southern HI- sawn and split, was sold, the proceeds go- 
inois National Bank, examined the bill! ing to the feeding of the men. He asked 
through a microscope and said it appeared that the public patronize them when re- 
to be a genuine gold certificate. The bill quiring cordwood or kindling. The eat- 

taken to the sub-treasury for further ing-room for the men is clean, and the
food supplied is good and wholesome. Din
ner was being prepared at the time, which 
consisted of beef soup, bread and butter 
and tea.

stuff

MAINE RED MEN ARE 
SLOWLY DYING OUTFredericton, Dec. 23—(Special)—Yes

terday afternoon a well known character, 
named Edward Chase, was arrested by 
the police ' for drunkenness. On being 
searched at the police station a flask of 
whiskey was found on him, and he in
formed Chief Winter that he had purch
ased it from Culbert Burke, of the Com
mercial Hotel. The chief immediately laid 
an information against Burke, ynder the 

chanic of the I, C. R., lies in a critical Canada Temperance Act, and this mom- 
condition in Massachusetts hospital in Bos- ing he was arraigned in the police court, 
ton, and chance* for his recovery are very charged with a first offence, and was con- 
slim. Mr. McHaffie and his son John went ' victed on Chase s evidence. A fine fifty 
to Boston some time ago on railway busi- dollars and costs was imposed. Chase was 
ness and while there he was taken ill, and /«"being drunk, but it
it was found necessary for him to enter waf allowed to stand, 
a hospital to undergo an operation. A fourteen year old girl, given m charge

Moncton yesterday and today experienc- b>" >r grandfather last evening for street 
en the first real cold weather of this win- ▼«Bang, was allowed to go this morning 
ter, the thermometer reading last night w,“* a caution.
being five below zero, while this morning The coldest weather of_ the season was 
the thermometer was 7 below. At Mont- experienced here last night the mercury 
magny, Quebec, the thermometer registered dropping to ten degrees below zero At 
twenty degrees below. mne o’clock this morning the mercury

stood at fifteen below.
Mrs. O’Neill, wife of a former member 

of the Fredericton police force, died at 
vr™*™.! tv., a. j /a_ - her home at Petersville yesterday, afterMontreal, Que., Dec 23rd (Special) a lingering illness from consumption, aged 

Prices were strong while the volume of forty-five. She is survived by a husband 
business was fair for this time of year. an(J four efaUdren. The body will be
Dorn. Textile Pfd.was a feature creating b ht here tomorrow morning for inter-
a new high record at par. Trim Gty ; meJ at the Hermitage.

, . . ... . 7* h,«h" at 00 *nAHaYana at, 37 I Fredericton people are compelled to pay
for the defendant. He claimed that the also an advance, while pfd. sold at 85. |. H f Christmas noultrv this
plaintiff has lost all right to participa- Strong futures were Crown Reserve 275 vear. Tmkeys in the markrt ttis morning
tion in the profits by failing to live up to Power 109, Scotia 55, Toronto. Ry. 107 12. bronght ag lligh ag twenty-five cents per

pound, and geese $1.25 each.

A. B. McHaffie is Seriously III-— 
Cold Day in the Railway Town.

Investi-

iReport Shows the Passama- 
quoddy Tribe Lost Seven Mem
bers During Past Year.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 23rd—(Special)— 
Word was received here this morning to 
the effect that A. B. McHaffie master me-

I
t Augusta, Me., Dec. 23—Charles A. 
Rolfe, of Princeton, agent for ‘the Passa- 
maquoddy tribe of Indians, has submit
ted to the governor and council his re
port for 1008. The census of the tribe 
shows that the total number of members 
of the tribe Dec. 1, 1907, was 463. There, 
have been eighteen deaths and eleven 
births during the year, making the pres
ent number of members 456. The Indian 
people are passing away and their number 
is slowly growing smaller. Since Decem
ber 1892, for a period of sixteen years, 
the loss has been forty-five members.

VERY COLD DAY
/ Thermometer Registered 41-2 

Below Zero This Morning.range
bad received $375 for his sendees.

Mr. Powell asked if there was any legal 
service involved in this visit to Ottawa. 

Witness thought there was.
• Mr. Powell—“Couldn’t anyone else have 

conducted these negotiations just as well 
you. Didn’t you go in place of the man

ager?”
Mr. Copp—“No. I wouldn't say that.” 
Mr. Powell—“Well what legal matters 

there connected with it?”
Mr. Copp—“I cannot say just now.”

This morning saw the thermometer at 
the lowest it has been this season, when 
4 1-2 degress below zero were registered. 

■There was a heavy vapor on the water 
and the air was very keen. Last night 
at nine o’clock it was four degrees above 
the cipher, and the lowest registration 
was before sunrise this morning, when 4 
1-2 below was reached. At nine o’clock 
the mercury had risen to If below zero. 
The indications point to easterly gales and 
snow.

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE 
TO BE THIS ICE MAN

He
MONTREAL STOCKS

;were

(Continued on Page 10)r-

COOL HEADS ALONE PREVENTED 
PANIC IN NEW YORK THEATRE

J
THORNTON MAINS’ LAWYERS

SAY THEY WILL SAVE HIM
HARBOR DREDGING was 

examination.. « t
. Hon. Win. Pugsley, minister of public 

works, arrived this afternoon from Otta
wa. He announced that the contract for 
dredging at the Ballast Wharf had been 
awarded to J. S. Gregory and at York 
Point slip to the, Maritime Dredging Co. 
The minister wil consult with the depart
ment engineer this afternoon in reference 
to dredging at No. 6 berth.

One of the boulders in No. 6 berth,
Sand Point, was dynamited this morn
ing, but whether it was entirely success-1 
ful in breaking up the rock is not yet. L turned to SI WATERI^STMBT1'®' 
known. , | 2599-12-26 "

i:

Big Audience in Herald Square Theatre Was Handled in 
Masterly Style While Fire Raged in the Upper Gallery.

Hains Himself is Worrying Over the Possible Outcome of 
His Case—He tyas Lost His Debonnair Manner, and 
Now Fully Realizes His Position. HIGH LABOR OFFICALS

SENTENCED TO PRISON
tinned to gain headway the theatre em
ployes urged the tardy ones to hurry out 
as there was a fire in the theatre. Some of
them left without waiting for their wraps Flushing, jf. Y., Dec. 23-The principal 
and braved the driving snow storm in . A r ,, • .
their evening clothes. Pointe of Ac Prosecutions case agamst

Alarm spread among thc actors, and Thornton Hains have been developed 
many of thc young women left the build- and District Attorney Darrin and his as- 
ing by the stage entrance and went out in- «jetants will now engage themselves in

t
With the temperature hovering around the evidence gri en by the states chief w it 
twenties and a fierce wind driving the fall- nesfl> the defendant was a principal
ing snow into their faces, the chorus girls w^h his brother, ( apt. Peter C. -Haips, 
beat a hasty retreat for cover at thc Marl- Jr., in the killing of William F. Annis. 
boro Hotel, a block further up Broadway, Some eight or ten witnesses arc still un- 
wherc they were made comfortable. der subpoena by the state, but the dis-

The fire probably did $20,000 damage to irict attorney is not certain whether all 
the front part of the theatre building and of them will be called to the stand. Mr. 
to the gallery of the auditorium. A saloon Damn says that another week will be re- 
and cigar store next door were practically quired to complete the case against 
destroyed. Thornton Hams.

A fire on Broadway is always a spectacu- Since the testimony of Mrs. Helene E. 
lar affair to the crowd, and, coming as it Annis, a change haa amie over the de- 
did tonight, when the theatres were pour- fendant. Bright and cherry and seeming- 
ing their thousands into the streets to min- h’ nothing more than an interested spec- 
gle with the belated Christmas shoppers, ta tor at thc early days of the trial, Thom- 
quickly caused a tremendous jam in the ton Hains sat at the counsel table today, 
neighborhood of Herald Square. A driv- his tense face showing evident worry over 
ing snowstorm, which has disarranged all the character of the testimony that had 
street car traffic on Broadway, and the .ad- been told to thc jury. Hus debonnair 
ded inconvenience of a strike of the cab manner is now missing and ho talked 
drivers, all tended to create a rather un- earnestly with his counsel during the 
usual state of confusion. So great was thc progress of the trial, 
crush in the. neighborhood that the ab- “We have not shown our defense yet, 
seuce of any casualties seemed surprising, said Mr. McIntyre, chief counsel for) to doubt his information.

New York, N. Y., Dec. 22-Fire broke 
out in the Herald Square Theatre at 35th 
street and Broadway tonight, ten minutes 
before the close of the performance of 
“The Three Twins/ and before it was 
brought under control had done consider
able damage to the building, driven the 
actors and chorus girls into thc streets in 
their scant costumes, and caused great 
commotion among the theatre crowds 
Broadway. There was no panic and no 
one was injured, the audience remaining 
in ignorance of the fire until most of them 
had passed into thc streets.

The fire caught from a large electric 
sign on the front of the theatre building 
and spread to the executive offices, which 

opposite th(« second gallery of the audi
torium. It was just ten minutes before 
the time for the performance to end, when 
two women came down from the second 
nailery and reported to thc theatre • at
tachée that there was smoke in the upper 
part of thc building. Treasurer Lyon quick
ly went behind the curtain and explained 
the situation to thc actors and told them 
to cut the play short. This was quickly 
done and the curtain was lowered without 
any announrenient to the audience.

The big crowd shuffled slowly out, not 
knowing that a fire was being fought in 
the upper gallery. Most of them had 
reached the streets, lint some remained be
hind waiting for tlieir wraps to be taken 
from thc cloak room. Aa the flames con-

SOCIAL CLUBS AND LIQUOR
Halifax. N. S., Dec. 23-(Special)-The 

case of the King vs. Gaines, was decided 
in the Supreme .Court this morning. The 

, . , , , judgment went on a preliminary point
has been heard there will be a different and does not effect the merits. The case 
light on the situation. Several points in important as affecting the right of I 
our case have been developed from ttic social club8 to intoxicating liquors1 
cross examination of the state’s witnesses, (o flde members. Without deciding
who testified that they were on that float. thig quostlon, the court dismissed the ap- 
A surprise is coming in thc trial when peaj# saying that the written case was 
the defense comes to be heard. not properly slated.

The long daily sessions of the court Gaines was steward of an incorporated 
have proved exhausting to counsel and club known as the Criteron. He was 
Justice Crane has practically given up the fined by the Police Magistrate, and he 
plan of holding night sessions. I appealed to the full bench. Counsel for

Herman H. Kimmel, a lawyer of the the clubs, says that the decision will be 
Bayside Yacht. Club, took the stand as appealed to Ottawa. The decision af- 
today's firtet witness. He did not see the, tfects about a dozen clubs in Halifax, who, 
shooting but went to the float immediately according to the Magistrate’s decision, are 
afterwards. all. acting illegally in supplying liquor to

“He ehard thc defendant talking to some their members, 
of the club members on the float. I told 
the policeman in the defendant’s presence 
that he is as guilty as the other (Captain 
Hains). He held off the others while the 
shooting was going on. The defendant, I: Salem, Mass., who arrived in thc city 
know I did and I would have done the on the Boston traiji today enroute to 
same thing had I been in his place. Mr. Halifax to spend Christmas will have 
McIntyre gave the witness a severe cross- heady hearts on the holiday, 
examination and Wanted to know w'hy lie Their six weeks’ old baby who accom- 
had declared the defendant guilty when panied them, took suddenly ill on the. 
he as a lawyer, had only hearsay informa- train last night and died early this moni
tion. Mr. Kimball said he had no reason ing. Mr. McKinnon is a former St. John

aHains. today, “and will not until the 
state’s case has ended. When our side

I

Washington, Dec. 23—Thc famous con
tempt case of thc Bucks Stove A Range 
Co., against President Gompers, Vice- 
President Mitchell and Scc’y Morrison 
of thc American Federation of Labor was 
decided today by justice Wright of the 
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia 
adversely to the Federation officials. 
Gompers was sentenced to twelve months 
imprisonment, Mitchell to nine months, 
and Morrison to six months. The case 
grew’ out of the alleged boycott of the 
Company’s products, and the putting of 
that Company on the “unfair list.”

The Bucks Co. prosecution of the officials 
of the Federation began in August, 1907. 
The original action was a test ease where
in it was sought to enjoin the labor unions 
from using 
patronize” Lists in their fight against firms 
and individuals.
Supreme of the District of Columbia, 
issued an injunction which later was made 
public, forbidding of thc publication of 
the Company’s name on these lists

President Gompere in an editorial in th« 
Federationist of January last made known 
his'intention not to obey the courte order, 
contending that the injunction issued waa 
in dercogation of the rights of labor and 
an abuse of his injunctive power of the 
courts. Gompers, Mitchell and. Morrison 
subsequently were cited for contempt, and 
tliis phase of the case has been before the 
court for several months, the proceedings 
taking the form of a hearing of testimony 
before an examiner.
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It is possible that an inquest into the 
death of Mrs. Doyle will be held at a fu
ture date but not at present. Coroner 
Berryman said today that arrangements 
will he perfected to abolish the wholesale 
distribution of carbolic arid and other poi
sons.

BABY DIED ON TRAIN
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McKinnon of

Ithe “unfair” and “we don’t
Rochester. N. Y., Dec. 23—Thc condi

tion of Bishop McQuaid at 8 o'clock this 
morning was somewhat improved, also 
attending physicians hold out no hopes 
for hie recovery and say his death is only 
a question of hours.

Justice Gould of thc
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